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ABSTRACT

Wing kinematics and wing deformation have a
strong effect on the lift production and aerody-
namic efficiency of bio-inspired flapping wing
aerial vehicles. The goal of this study is to au-
tomatically track and classify wing kinematics
components and wing deformation components
of an insect-like flapping wing. Insight into wing
motion and deformation characteristics may al-
low for improved performance of flapping wing
drones. This work uses a stereoscopic high-
speed camera setup and feature detection algo-
rithm to measure the kinematics and deforma-
tion components of an insect-like flapping wing
system with passive wing inclination. The wing
membrane is painted with a black and white
speckle pattern. Tracking and tracing of features
on the wing surface is used to recover rigid wing
kinematics and deformation of the entire wing
surface throughout the wing stroke. Measure-
ment results correspond with the characteristics
of natural and artificial flapping wing systems in
literature. The wing performs a figure-of-eight
motion. The wing exhibits large deformations
that vary throughout its stroke, related to both
aerodynamic forces and inertial effects. Stroke
velocity appears to influence angle of attack as
well as spanwise bending, camber and twist.

1 INTRODUCTION

Flapping wing flyers in nature, such as hummingbirds and
insects, show impressive flight controllability at high aero-
dynamic efficiency [1, 2, 3]. These promising aerodynamic
characteristics have motivated researchers to develop artifi-
cial flapping wing micro and nano aerial vehicles (FWMAV
and FWNAV) [4, 5, 6, 7]. Several of these FWAVs are capa-
ble of lifting off the ground and performing controlled flight
manoeuvres. Flight times vary from a few seconds to several
minutes.

*Email address(es): thomas.roelandt@kuleuven.be

Numerical simulations [2, 4, 8, 9] and experimental stud-
ies [1, 10, 11, 12] on (artificial) flapping insect wings indi-
cate that both wing kinematics and wing deformation play
an important role in aerodynamic force production and aero-
dynamic efficiency. Investigations into elastic flapping wing
structures often study the effect of wing deformation by com-
paring force production and power consumption to a simula-
tion of an identical rigid wing structure undergoing the same
wing motion. The consensus is that spanwise bending, cam-
ber and twist have a beneficial effect on aerodynamic perfor-
mance. Elastic wings outperform rigid wings in situations
characterised by high angles of attack, such as insect-like
flapping flight [1, 9, 13]. The improved performance is at-
tributed to a more stable attachment of the leading edge vor-
tex (LEV), which prevents flow separation [4, 9, 14]. Percin
et al. [11] found that wing deformation is necessary for the
wings to benefit from lift enhancing phenomena such as wake
capture.

Several experiments have captured the wing motion and
deformation of natural and artificial flapping wings. Camera
experiments on natural flyers often involve manually tracking
wing features frame by frame [15, 16, 17]. This is a time
consuming process, difficult for use in sensitivity studies [6,
16]. Other studies draw markers, usually a few dozen [6, 10],
onto the wing surface and track them either manually or by
(semi-)automatic computer tracking algorithms [18].

This study applies a speckle pattern to the wing surface
and tracks wing features through feature detection. Use of
a stereoscopic camera setup allows for a three dimensional
reconstruction of wing kinematics and deformation. Visual-
ising the wing kinematics and wing deformation may inform
improvements in driveline design and wing design. Improved
design may result in higher lift capacity, increased flight en-
durance and flight control.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This work uses an experimental investigation of wing
kinematics and wing deformation on an artificial insect-like
flapping wing. Figure 1 shows the artificial wing. The wing
membrane is a 10 µm Mylar sheet. A carbon fibre skeleton
provides structural stiffness. The carbon fibre skeleton con-
sists of four veins: a leading edge (LE), root edge (RE) and
two inner veins (R1 and R2). Table 1 lists the wing parame-
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ters. Figure 2 shows the flapping wing driveline. The wing is
actuated through a direct drive [7]. A gear transmission con-
nects the wing to a brushless DC motor that drives the stroke
motion. A rubber band positioned at the wing root gener-
ates a restoring torque that tries to rotate the wing towards a
zero inclination angle. The inclination motion is passive and
is the result of an equilibrium between aerodynamic forces
and torque from the rubber band. The wing rotates around
its first carbon fibre vein. The rubber band at the wing base
ensures a positive angle of attack, so this first carbon vein
always corresponds to the leading edge. Torsion springs are
attached at the wing base. When the wing stroke angle in-
creases, the torsion springs store elastic energy, which is con-
verted and released as kinetic energy at the start of the next
stroke. This way the torsion springs assist in stroke rever-
sal. The spring stiffness is chosen such that the natural fre-
quency of the wing driveline is close to the stroke frequency
of 20Hz. The resulting resonance is beneficial to driveline ef-
ficiency [5, 7, 15]. Stroke frequency and stroke amplitude are
determined through a control circuit that consists of a ’Seeed
Studio XIAO nRF52840 Sense’ processing unit and a printed
circuit board that was designed in-house. A LiPo battery sup-
plies power to the control circuit and motor.

Figure 1: The wing has a skeleton with four carbon fibre rods
attached at the wing base. Two outer rods form the wing lead-
ing edge (LE) and root edge (RE). Two inner rods (R1 and
R2) add stiffness to the wing. A Mylar sheet covers the car-
bon fibre skeleton and forms the wing membrane. L is the
length of the wing membrane, measured along the leading
edge. The chord length c is defined as the distance from the
leading edge to the trailing edge (TE), measured perpendicu-
lar to the leading edge.

2.1 Experimental setup
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup. The setup uses

two cameras (Ximea xiB-64 BC120RGCM-X8G3 and JAI
SP-12000M-CXP4) that capture wing motion. The transpar-
ent wing membrane is covered with a layer of white spray
paint and a black speckle pattern of approximately 800 dots
with a diameter of approximately 1 mm. Speckle patterns
have been used in the past to determine insect-like flapping
wing characteristics. Wu et al. [18] used a speckle pattern
flapping wing in vacuum to distinguish between inertial and
aerodynamic contributions to wing deformation. Doan et al.

[19] used a speckle pattern wing to perform modal analysis
on an insect-like wing structure. The effect of spray paint
on wing inertia and wing structural properties is negligible.
The painting process increases wing mass by 0.012 grams or
approximately 5%.

2.2 Motion tracking
The camera image acquisition is synchronised by a trig-

ger unit. Frame rate is set to 800 Hz. At a stroke frequency
of 20Hz, 40 images are taken per stroke cycle or 20 images
per stroke. Exposure time is set to 100 µs to limit motion
blur. The measurement is repeated with the driveline in vari-
ous orientations with respect to the cameras to capture the full
wing motion pattern. The two camera setup triangulates the
coordinates of feature points on the wing membrane through-
out wing stroke in a fixed reference frame x0y0z0 connected
to the driveline (cfr. Figure 3a). Image processing is done in
MATLAB R2022a.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Wing length L 73.5 mm
Single wing span R 83.5 mm
Mean chord length c̄ 20.0 mm
Aspect ratio A 4.17 -
Single wing surface area S 1670 mm2

LE diameter dLE 0.64 mm
R1 diameter dR1 0.28 mm
R2 diameter dR2 0.28 mm
RE diameter dRE 0.42 mm
Membrane thickness t 10 µm
Wing mass m 0.225 g

Table 1: Wing parameters.

2.3 Wing kinematics
Rigid wing motion requires three angular parameters:

stroke ϕ, deviation δ and inclination α. Figure 3a illus-
trates the wing kinematics. Wing stroke is a periodic rota-
tion around z0. In studies of birds and insects, these two
strokes are classed as an upstroke and downstroke respec-
tively [15]. Previous in-house experiments show that wing
motion is symmetric [7]. Therefore there is no need for a dis-
tinction between upstroke or downstroke, so only one stroke
is analysed. Wing deviation is the wing motion out of the
body horizontal plane x0y0. The deviation motion determines
whether the wing follows a planar [2, 8, 9, 14, 20], ellip-
tical [10, 14, 21], figure-of-eight [6, 7] or double figure-of-
eight [7] profile. All rotations are defined as rotations around
positive coordinate axes, so a negative deviation angle corre-
sponds to a wing that is tilted upward. Finally inclination is
the wing rotation around its leading edge.

Determining stroke, deviation and inclination from
tracked point data is relatively straightforward. The wing
rotates around its leading edge, so points p on the leading
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Figure 2: Experimental setup (left), with close-up of driveline and speckle pattern wing (right)

edge have the highest value pz0 relative to their distance from
the centre of rotation (CoR), according to Figure 3 and with
p = (px0, py0, pz0)

T . A regression line is drawn through a
selection of detected points with the highest value for pz0 rel-
ative to their distance from the CoR. This line is identified
as the leading edge. During operation, points on the leading
edge undergo stroke motion and deviation motion. Inclina-
tion motion does not affect their position. After stroke and
deviation, a point at a distance r along the leading edge has
coordinates:

Rz(ϕ)Ry(δ)



r
0
0


 =



r cosϕ cos δ
r sinϕ cos δ
−r sin δ


 (1)

Rz(ϕ) and Ry(δ) are the rotation matrices related to
stroke and deviation respectively. From coordinates of a point
p on the leading edge, the stroke angle and deviation angle are
found:





ϕ = arctan
(

py0
px0

)

δ = arcsin
(

−pz0√
p2x0+p

2
y0+p

2
z0

) (2)

To determine inclination, a rigid wing plane is fitted
through the marker coordinate data. The rigid wing plane
corresponds to the xczc-plane, which contains the wing mem-
brane when no wing deformation is present. A subset of
tracked markers closest to the wing CoR is used to fit the
rigid wing plane. Points close to the CoR are best suited for
this fit, since close to the wing centre the effect of wing defor-
mation is expected to be minor. The inclination angle is then
the angle between the rigid wing plane and a vertical plane
that contains xc.

2.4 Wing deformation
Three components together describe wing deformation:

spanwise bending, camber (chordwise bending) and twist
(torsion). Figure 3b illustrates each deformation component.

The wing membrane is divided into wing chords. Chords
are thin strips of wing membrane oriented perpendicular from

the LE to the TE, as shown in Figure 3b. Tracked points
are assigned to wing chords based on their distance from the
CoR, measured along the LE. For each chord, the LE and TE
are computed based on the average of a subset of the three
highest and three lowest detected points within that chord.

Spanwise bending qsb is the deformation of the leading
edge perpendicular to the rigid wing plane. For each chord,
spanwise bending corresponds to the yc-value of its LE coor-
dinates. Positive spanwise bending means the LE lags behind
the rigid wing plane. Negative spanwise bending means the
LE is ahead of the rigid wing plane.

Camber qc is the distance between a point on the wing
membrane and the wing chord line. Positive camber means
the point on the wing membrane lags behind the rigid wing
plane. Negative camber means the point is ahead of the rigid
wing plane.

Twist θtw is the angle between the rigid wing plane and a
straight line drawn from LE to TE. Positive twist means the
wing chord is pitched down with respect to the rigid wing
plane, so the angle of attack is lower compared to the case
of a rigid wing. Negative twist means that the wing chord is
pitched up with respect to the rigid wing plane, so the angle
of attack is higher compared to the case of a rigid wing.

Per wing chord there is a single value for spanwise bend-
ing, a single value for twist and camber varies along the
chord.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Kinematics measurements
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the measured wing kinemat-

ics. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the deviation angle and
the inclination angle throughout wing stroke. Figure 5 shows
the wing tip path. The wing motion has a stroke amplitude of
120°. The deviation angle ranges from -10° to 8°. Based on a
polynomial fit, the mean deviation angle is equal to -3°. So on
average the wing is tilted upward. Mean inclination angle is
equal to 29° and maximum inclination angle is equal to 50°.

• At the start of wing stroke, the wing has a high angle of
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Figure 3: a) Illustration of wing kinematic parameters. Wing
kinematics consist of three rotations, expressed with respect
to a fixed coordinate system x0y0z0. The centre of x0y0z0
corresponds to the wing centre of rotation. x0 is parallel to
the wing when it is at midstroke. x0y0 spans the body hor-
izontal plane. xcyczc follows the wing motion. The stroke
angle ϕ is a rotation of the wing inside the body horizontal
plane, around z0. The deviation angle δ is a rotation around
the rotated y-axis. Deviation is the wing out-of-plane motion.
The inclination angle α is a rotation around the xc-axis. The
inclination angle determines the angle of incidence. At zero
inclination angle, the wing surface is parallel to z0. R is the
single wing span, measured along the leading edge from the
wing centre of rotation to the wing tip. b) Illustration of wing
deformation parameters. xczc corresponds to the rigid wing
plane. Spanwise bending is defined as the leading edge defor-
mation perpendicular to the wing plane, along yc. The twist
angle θtw is the angle between xczc and a chord line that con-
nects the local leading edge and trailing edge. Camber qc is
the distance to the local wing chord, measured perpendicular
to the chord line going from leading edge to trailing edge.

attack and moves downward. The high angle of attack
is approximately constant until midstroke (ϕ = 0°).

• As the wing approaches midstroke, the wing moves up-
ward.

• After midstroke the wing pitches down, so the angle

Figure 4: Evolution of a) deviation angle and b) inclination
angle throughout stroke. The wing moves from left to right.

Figure 5: Bold dots show the wing tip path, moving from left
to right. The data points are mirrored (transparent dots) with
respect to y0z0 to clarify the figure-eight motion profile.

of attack decreases. The decrease in angle of attack is
likely due to stronger aerodynamic forces acting on the
wing membrane, caused by high stroke velocity.

• Near the end of stroke, the wing stroke velocity de-
creases. The wing pitches back towards zero inclina-
tion angle. The wing also moves back to its deviation
angle from the beginning of stroke.

Figure 6 shows a side view of the wing motion from start
of stroke (t̂ = 0) to end of stroke (t̂ = 1). This figure con-
firms that the inclination angle is close to zero at the start of
stroke, then remains small during the first half of stroke. The
inclination angle is largest after midstroke and returns to zero
at end of stroke. The wing initially dips down, then tilts up-
ward as it nears midstroke and comes back down near the end
of stroke.

3.2 Deformation measurements
Figure 7 shows the evolution of each wing deformation

component throughout wing stroke.
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Figure 6: Side view of wing motion.

• At the start of stroke (ϕ = -47.9°...-23.2°), inertial ef-
fects dominate wing deformation. While the wing does
not yet experience a high stroke velocity, there are sig-
nificant spanwise bending, negative camber and high
twist values close to the wing tip. The leading edge is
set in motion, while the rest of the wing membrane ap-
pears to lag behind, causing the strong deformation that
is also visible in Figure 6 at t̂ = 0.1. The wing moves at
low velocity, yet spanwise bending is significant. Over
the wing span, bending increases gradually from 0 mm
at the wing root to 3.7 mm at the wing tip. There is si-
multaneously a large positive camber present between
the root edge and inner vein R1, and a large negative
camber between R1 and the leading edge. The maxi-
mum negative camber is -3.2 mm. Relative to the mean
chord length, this equates to qc/c̄ = −16%. The wing
experiences a high twist that increases along the wing
span up to 26°.

• Towards midstroke (ϕ = -16.2°...10.5°), the effect of
aerodynamic forces acting on the wing membrane be-
comes more prominent. This is reflected by the strong
positive camber, up to 2.7 mm or qc/c̄ = 13%. The
largest camber is situated between R1 and the leading
edge. Spanwise bending appears rather steady and re-
mains concentrated toward the wing tip. Twist values
are lower than at the start of stroke. Maximum twist is
at the wing tip, at 19°.

• Deformation after midstroke (ϕ = 24.0°...33.2°) is
smaller than before midstroke. Both spanwise bend-
ing and camber values decrease, likely because of the
increased inclination angle that lowers the wing angle
of attack and thereby aerodynamic forces acting on the
wing membrane. Twist values increase on the outer
half of the wing, with a maximum of 23° at the wing
tip. The increase in wing tip twist is expected. Near
the wing tip structural stiffness is low, so the wing has
a low resistance to bending. At the same time stroke
velocity is highest at the wing tip, causing high aero-
dynamic forces. The combination of high aerodynamic
forces and low stiffness should indeed result in an in-
creased wing tip deformation.

• As the wing nears the end of stroke (ϕ = 47.9°...54.9°),
stroke velocity decreases. At the same time inclination
angle is high, so angle of attack is relatively low com-
pared to the first half stroke (cfr. Figure 4). Lower
stroke velocity and lower angle of attack result in small
deformation.

• At the very end of stroke (ϕ ≈ 63°), the wing rapidly
decelerates and inertial effects again take over. This
is reflected by negative spanwise bending and a large
region of negative camber. The leading edge and wing
membrane are ahead of the rigid wing plane.

SEPTEMBER 11-15, 2023, AACHEN, GERMANY 16
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Figure 7: Evolution of deformation components throughout stroke: a) Nondimensional spanwise bending; b) Nondimensional
camber; c) Twist, in chronological order from top to bottom.
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4 DISCUSSION

The measured wing kinematics follow a logical evolution
that agrees with findings from literature [6, 7, 16]. Roshan-
bin et al. [6] measured a similar wing tip trajectory for their
flapping wing mechanism, where the wing initially appears to
strongly deviate down, then comes back up toward midstroke
and returns to its mean value near end of stroke. Maeda et
al. [16] measured the same motion profile on a humming-
bird in hovering flight. Previous in-house measurements by
Timmermans [7] show a double figure-of-eight pattern when
using the same driveline mechanism at a lower stroke ampli-
tude. The wing exhibits a large initial oscillation followed
by a second oscillation at lower amplitude, creating a dou-
ble figure-of-eight pattern. Aerodynamic forces acting on the
wing membrane may explain this change in deviation motion
profile. At higher stroke velocity, the increase in aerodynamic
force acting on the wing membrane prevents the wing from
deviating downward a second time.

Wu et al. [18] measured total structural deformation of an
artificial flapping wing reinforced with internal veins, which
is closest to the wing design that is used in this study. Al-
though they did not separate deformation contributions into
spanwise bending, camber and twist, a comparison can still
be made. The wing deformation in this work follows a very
similar evolution to that measured by Wu et al. Along the
leading edge, the out-of-plane deformation increases gradu-
ally on the part of the wing that is closest to the wing root and
then increases more rapidly towards the wing tip. As stroke
velocity increases, deformation related to camber and twist
is highest at the trailing edge near the wing tip, where the
structural stiffness is lowest. Wu et al. measured a total de-
formation of 18% compared to chord length. The overshoot
related to inertial effects at the end of stroke also agrees with
the findings of Wu et al. Camber values between 10% and
25% of mean chord length are common in elastic insect-like
flapping wing systems [13, 16, 17, 21]. Camber increases
along the wing span. A maximum in positive camber is ob-
served near midstroke. All these observations in literature
agree with the findings from the previous section. Humming-
birds and artificial flapping wing systems without internal ve-
nation experience higher twist values, with maxima up to 60°
[10, 15, 16].

The measurements from the previous section successfully
characterise individual wing kinematic components and de-
formation components. Measurement values and profiles cor-
respond to findings from literature. The experimental setup
and processing methodology are suited for additional inves-
tigations into wing kinematics and deformation. Future re-
search efforts should explore the effects of wing actuation pa-
rameters such as stroke amplitude and stroke frequency and
wing design parameters such as vein diameter and venation
pattern on wing deformation and aerodynamic performance.
Also, the wing structural resonance frequency should be con-
sidered during the wing design process, as flapping wings

appear more efficient when actuated close to their structural
resonance frequency [4, 8]. Insights from such extensive in-
vestigations should prove useful for the wing design process
and lead to improved lift production and power requirements
of FWAVs. Experiments should be performed under hovering
conditions as well as conditions that mimic forward flight, in
order to reveal the effects of an additional incoming airflow
on wing kinematics and wing deformation. Elastic wing mod-
els offer opportunities in the construction of flight controllers
that account for the effects of wing deformation. Such models
may be especially useful to FWAVs with passive inclination
motion, as changes in driving parameters such as stroke am-
plitude influence or manoeuvres such as forward flight also
affect the inclination motion. This can affect aerodynamic
force production in a non-obvious way [3]. The influence of
a control action or flight manoeuvre on force production is
therefore especially difficult to predict in FWAVs with pas-
sive wing motion.

5 CONCLUSION

This work uses a stereoscopic high-speed camera setup to
track wing motion and deformation of an artificial insect-like
flapping wing mechanism. The wing tip undergoes a periodic
figure-of-eight motion. Wing inclination is largest after mid-
stroke, when stroke velocity is highest. The wing exhibits
large deformation throughout the stroke. When stroke ve-
locity is high, aerodynamic forces likely dominate the wing
deformation. At and around stroke reversal, inertial effects
are more prominent. Both the kinematics and deformation
correspond well with findings from literature.

The large deformations are expected to have a strong ef-
fect on aerodynamic force production and aerodynamic effi-
ciency. Follow-up experiments should be performed that in-
clude measurements of lift and power consumption. A sen-
sitivity analysis may be performed into the effect of actua-
tion and wing design on wing kinematics and wing deforma-
tion and linked with lift production and power consumption.
Insights gathered during additional experimental campaigns
may lead to improved wing designs with better aerodynamic
performance and to a low-computational cost aerodynamic
force production model that accounts for wing deformation.
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